Baruchians to Vote Tomorrow For Next Term's Executives

The student body will elect next semester's Student Council executive board tomorrow in the semi-annual schoolwide election to be held at the Lincoln Center hot floor snack bar. To be chosen also are the National Student Association (N.S.A.) delegate and a member of the Insignium Committee.

Rivlin Hosts Student Council

President of CCNY Chats With Students

Student Council spent Sunday evening at the home of City College Acting President Harry N. Rivlin, located in the Forest Hills section of Queens. President and Mrs. Rivlin serve refreshments and provided the aura for what was described as "an unannounced evening" in the Baruch School's history. There was no planned format for the evening. Conversation was the rule as students chatted in groups with President Rivlin and his wife. A portion of the conversation was devoted to problems of the foreign student. President Rivlin stated that he would like to see foreign students at the College have the opportunity to stay at the homes of New York college students.

Executive Board Action:

SC Calls Off Model United Nations

By T. William Lombardi

The Mock United Nations Program originally scheduled for this term was cancelled after the Student Council executive board Friday. Following a committee report, Mock United Nations Co-Chairman Tony Cesare '62 cited poor student participation as the leading cause for cancelling the Program. He said that both he and Committee Chairman Norman Warsh '62 had rejected the idea of cancelling the Program. However, he felt that cancelling was in effect, "a surrender." A subsequent statement that "no date has been set for the program," he said, "is not true." The cancellation was, in effect, "a postponement" and that March 8 would be considered a possible future date.

In a later committee report, Student Council Treasurer Ken Klein '62 stated that he had received the Peter Stuyvesant for the Baruch School's annual spring boatRegatta. Klein stated that "a lack of conflict with class final examinations while an earlier date would have" was the reason for it. He would list with the boat's "seasonal" first concern was the cafeteria sur-
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Professor Tunic to Retire After Thirty-Year Duration

By Florence Gross

Professor Stanley B. Tunic, chairman of the School's Department of Accountancy, will retire January 1962. Professor Tunic is both an alumnus and a faculty member of the City College. He received his B.A. from the College in 1919 and a Masters of Business Administration in 1923. He has also studied law, and is a Certified Public Accountant.

Professor Tunic has been with the Baruch School for over thirty years. He started as an instructor in the Evening Session in 1930. He began teaching in the Day Session in 1931 and became chairman of the department in 1936. Professor Tunic remembers the days when only about 1,500 students were enrolled and the faculty was a small, intimate group.

Dr. Tunic is the author of "For an Education," a text used in colleges throughout the country. He also is co-author of "Prentice Hall New York Tax Course." He has been a partner in the firm of Tunic and Plunk since 1941 and will continue his participation after his retirement from the College.

Among the many honors bestowed upon Dr. Tunic is membership in Phi Beta Kappa, Beta Gamma Sigma, and Beta Sigma Pi. He was also a lieutenant colonel in the Corps of Engineers and is a member of the Army.

Baruch School of Business and Public Administration — City College of New York

Tuesday, December 12, 1961
Letters to the Editor

To the Editor of THE TICKER:

I am a member of the School of Business. I am writing to present the views of the student body, I believe, of the students in the School of Business and the need for their involvement in Student Council. I believe that it is our responsibility as students to be actively involved in the decision-making processes of our university.

I have been a member of the Student Council for two years and I have seen firsthand the importance of student representation. The Student Council is responsible for many important decisions, including budget allocations, which affect all students. It is important that students are represented in these decisions.

I believe that the Student Council should be more inclusive and that students from all backgrounds and fields should be represented. I urge you to consider the views of all students and to work towards a more inclusive and representative Student Council.

Sincerely,
[Name]

November 12, 1961

Elections Tomorrow

The semi-annual Baruch School election will be held tomorrow. This is an opportunity for students to participate in the decision-making processes of the university. As members of the Student Council, we are responsible for making important decisions that affect all students.

I urge you to consider the views of all students and to work towards a more inclusive and representative Student Council. It is important that students are represented in these decisions.

Sincerely,
[Name]

November 12, 1961

No Presents Please

In my role as a student, I have observed that the most important thing students can do is to participate in the decision-making processes of the university. As members of the Student Council, we are responsible for making important decisions that affect all students.

I urge you to consider the views of all students and to work towards a more inclusive and representative Student Council. It is important that students are represented in these decisions.

Sincerely,
[Name]

November 12, 1961
Issues are presented below:

- Doubtful validity. Six opposing members of the Student Council meeting on one day, and special students and faculty members protest against the speaker's ban—an issue of opposing views.

- What will this expanded club do? How will it contribute greatly to the educative process? Some have expressed the belief that this is an organized campaign to spread a school-wide and class-wide movement.

- As for my qualifications, you may look at the list at the end of this speech and cast your vote. Second, if elected I shall continue to run uncontested for Student Council President. As a member of the executive board, I will attempt to maintain this balanced program throughout the year.

- My postion on some basic school problems is not the same as that of the speaker's ban—an issue of opposing views. In order for Council to continue its outstanding work, it must meet when it is desired by the majority of the student body. This is the purpose that Student Council was formed to fulfill. I am convinced that the programs I intend to carry out are substantially different from the speaker's ban, and the programs I intend to carry out are substantially different from the speaker's ban.

- In addition, I am for the extension of Friday night meetings—I am for the extension of Friday night meetings.
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Steve Kaplan 96 N F A F A F A F O A
Fred Cohen 96 N F A F A F A F O A
Dwight Stringheiser 96 N F A F A F A F O A
Thomas White 94 N F A F A F A F O A
Barbara Leinster 94 N F A F A F A F O A
Mark Green 94 N F A F A F A F O A
Florence Green 94 N F A F A F A F O A
Jeff Levitt 94 N F A F A F A F O A
Mark Schindler 94 N F A F A F A F O A
Neil Palomba 94 N F A F A F A F O A
Low Cohn 94 N F A F A F A F O A
Karen Kohn 94 N F A F A F A F O A
Mike Kritzer 94 N F A F A F A F O A
Lisagol Landoml 94 N F A F A F A F O A
Paul Miller 94 N F A F A F A F O A
Allan Miller 94 N F A F A F A F O A
Ben Pikel 94 N F A F A F A F O A
Bill Blum 94 N F A F A F A F O A
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Bob坑ken 94 N F A F A F A F O A
Ken Rose 94 N F A F A F A F O A
Ken Nitz 94 N F A F A F A F O A
Phil Prun 94 N F A F A F A F O A
Steve Phillips 94 N F A F A F A F O A

Ken Nitz 94 N F A F A F A F O A
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Adelphi Hosts Cagers in Tri-State Meeting

By Ronald S. Berlin

Adelphi's hoopsters host undefeated C.C.N.Y. in a Tri-State League game tomorrow at Garden City, Long Island. Starting time is 8:30, preceded by a freshman contest at 6:30.

The teams are evenly matched in many respects. Each has eight returning veterans and has lost its leading rebounder: Shelly Benda for City and Jimmy Cavanaugh for Adelphi. Both are also about even in the height department.

High scorer for the Panthers is Joe Woltering, a 6-1 senior, who is averaging twelve points per game. Among returnees, Ed E. Cabill, is right behind him with thirty-four points in three games. Doug Dyer, also a senior, is averaging ten points per game. He is followed in the scoring lineup by 6-6 Howard Gulker, who has scored thirty-nine points in four contests.

The Beavers have been using a switching man-to-man defense, while Adelphi has used a zone defense. The Panther have not gained a win in their first four outings, losing to Maryland State, Pratt, Mount St. Mary's and American University.

In the last two minutes Nilsen scored eleven points — seven on fouls — to insure the victory. Tor's total points was the highest of his career, topping the thirty he made against the Blackbirds last season.

However, high scoring honors went to Ed "Cornflakes" Johnson, a 5-8 L.U. forward, who tallied thirty-two points.

In the first half City played a defensive half, falling to pass and re-bound effectively. Only the shooting of Nilsen and Baruchian Mike Winston kept the Lavender within reach. Johnson paced the Blackbird attack, grabbing twelve rebounds in addition to getting seventeen points. The half ended with L.I.U. on top, 35-29.

However, after the intermission the Beavers regained the cool poise they displayed in the Columbia tilt and went on to their second win without a loss.

WINNING WEEKEND

Three Beaver teams saw action this weekend and all scored victories.

The swimmers opened the season Friday, toppling Manhattan from the undefeated ranks, 53-42. City took six of the eleven events.

Coach Bernard Kelly's niners extended their three-year win streak to thirty-five, whipping Hofstra (1,388) and C.W.P. (1,226). The winners made 18 points.

Yale lost a close match to Columbia's fencers, 14-13. Saturday, the Beavers' record is now 1-1.